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Workshop Objective
To gain understanding of the process in how to update your budget 

We will be discussing:
❖ Recommended Escape Reports

❖ How to “drill” into account balances

❖ Updating entitlements

❖ Balancing your resources

❖ Unearned Revenue



Where to Start

Ask yourself questions about the Budget’s status: 

➔ Have assumptions changed since your prior reporting period?

➔ Have decisions at the state and federal levels changed 
affecting LEA’s decisions? (i.e. based on Governor’s budget)

➔ Have enrollment assumptions increased or decreased? How 
does this affect your subsequent years?

➔ Have all positions been filled? 

➔ How is COVID affecting your assumptions?

➔ How is one-time revenue affecting your assumptions?



Recommended reports to run:



Use fiscal summary reports to review line items to determine negative and positive 
balances that should be revised 

❏ Example: Fiscal 02… run it how it works for you!

Monitor budget status

Example 2:Example 1:



Items to consider when reviewing expenses
➢ Was the line item a Local Accountability Plan (LCAP) expenditure? 

○ Are expenditures following the plan?  Are expenses identifiable? 
■ Remember in the LCAP’s Annual Update section you will need to 

account for expenses to educational partners.

➢ Are expenses being coded correctly? 

➢ Are the increases or decreases in the budget one-time only?  

➢ Is the budget reasonable?  

➢ When does the expense occur? 
○ Billed at the end of year

■ Examples:
● Resource 1400 adjusting entry 
● Property & liability insurance charge

Monitor budget status



Monitor budget status
Use fiscal summary reports to review line items to determine 
negative and positive balances that should be revised 

❏ Example: Fiscal 02 



Monitor budget status 
Salary expenditures: Use fiscal, payroll, and position control reports to see if 
negative and positive salary & benefit balances should be revised
❏ Example: Fiscal 02

Check any over or under budgeted amounts. 
✔ Is budget aligning with position control? 

✔ Should position control be updated (with position account retro), or should the budget be updated?

✔ Is budget sufficient enough to sustain for remainder of year?

✔ Is the positive account balance still expected to be expensed? (i.e. paid via timecards, journal at year-end like 
EPA, etc.)

✔ Are there still open vacancies?

✔ Drill into Payroll and Position Control reports for further research



Evaluating position assignments
❏ Example: Pos04

Sort Option:  b) with accounts
Vacancies?: “yes”
Group By: 
o can group by Position Selection 

(i.e. Type or Barg Unit) 
o or by Sort/Group Account Code

Monitor budget status 



❏ Review position assignments
❏ Example: Pos04

XXxxxx/xxxx

Monitor budget status



Monitor budget status
Salary Expenditures: Use fiscal, payroll, and position control reports to see 
if negative and positive salary & benefit balances should be revised
❏ Example: Fiscal 02

✔ How is COVID impacting sub and other pay budgets?

✔ Does budget need to be reduced, or is a positive account balance expected 
to still be used?

✔ If a negative account balance, does budget need to be increased or moved 
from another code?

✔ How will updating the CY budget affect SYs in the MYP?

✔ Drill into Payroll and Position Control reports for further research



Drill into detail of account balances to determine if updates are 
needed

❏ Example: Pay09

Monitor budget status



Monitor budget status 
Revenues and expenditures
Use Fiscal 04 or 06 to determine trends and review financial 
history:

Fiscal 04
Can be customized

Example shown will result in the 
following columns:

PY 2019/20 Actuals
PY 2020/21 Actuals
PY 2021/22 Actuals
CY 2022/23 Adopted Budget
CY 2022/23 Revised Budget
CY 2022/23 Actuals + Encumbrances



Monitor budget status
Revenues and expenditures
Use Fiscal 04 or 06 to determine trends and review financial history



Review current funding:
Current entitlement/funding information is available on 
the California Department of Education website

https://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/aa/ca/


Updating funding estimates
Confirm grant/entitlements for the current year 
❏ Remember to analyze each resource to determine if ending fund balances are 

allowed
❏ Example Title I: 

20xx-xx

20xx-xx

xx-xx-xxx

20xx-xx



Fund Balance vs Unearned Revenue
Analyze the resource and determine if:

❖ Ending fund balance is allowed (F)

❖ Subject to unearned revenue and fund balance is not allowed (U)

Link to SACS Query

https://www2.cde.ca.gov/sacsquery/querybyresource.asp


Balancing Resources
Resource 6500
Fiscal 02:



Balancing Resources
Resource 6500
Budget Transfer

Don’t forget to:
★ Update entitlement/allocation
★ Update contribution if applicable & allowed

Before posting JE, save/close and run a new Fiscal02 with “unposted JE’s” to double check your results:



Unearned Revenue

What to do about unearned revenue balances in the current year:
➢ Clear unearned revenue (object 9650) starting balances in the current year by

■ debiting unearned revenue (object 9650)
■ crediting revenue (object 8xxx)

➢ Revenue available to be recognized in the current year could include:
■ Prior year unearned revenue
■ The balance of the prior year allocation not received or recognized in the prior year
■ Current year allocationExample:

Remember!
➔ Unearned revenue resources need to balance to zero.

➔ If you do not intend to spend the remaining prior year allocation plus the current 
year allocation, you may need to adjust your budget and book unearned revenue 
prior to year-end.

Unearned revenue is revenue received in the prior year that was not recognized in the prior year…
● The revenue was “pushed forward” from the prior year to the current year 
● Resources subject to unearned revenue can NOT carry forward a fund balance
● Revenues must equal expenditures at year-end

Debit Credit



One-Time Revenue Resources
Remember: each dollar can only be spent one time!
★ Fiscal 04 & 06 reports can be useful for tracking these revenues and expenses over 

multiple years

Example:

Allocation = $84,395
                    - $50,431.97
                   = $33,963.03

ESSER III dollars must be 
spent by 9/30/24. This LEA 

has an additional $33,963.03 
to include in their MYP for 

2023/24



★ Review any accounts receivables and payables with account balances
○ Why has it not cleared?
○ Is it still valid?

★ Has the deferred revenue been cleared (object 9650)?

★ Have temp loans and due to/from been cleared (objects 931x/961x)?
○ If not, do they need to be restated or made permanent?

★ Has the property insurance liability been cleared (object 9538)?

★ Are there any returned checks or outdated warrants (objects 9215/9515)?

Review & Adjust General Ledger Accounts

GL Cleanup is important! 



Thank you!

Your Turn!
Fiscal Advisors are here to help you 

start reviewing your Fiscal 02.



● Click through two arrows 
○ These will open new Tabs 

called Guacamole.  
● Click on the new Tab, 
● Enter in the number of the 

computer as Escape-XX  
● Password is Abcd$1234


